GO Remote Set-Top Box & TV Programming

The below instructions will guide you on how to program the GO remote control with your corresponding GO set-top box (STB) and TV.

There is no need for any programming if you are using the remote control on GO Interactive TV. The GO remote is by default locked. The instructions below in the first section will guide you on how to unlock the remote in order to program it with the desired set-top box. The second part will provide you with information on how to program your GO Remote for other TV manufacturers.

1. GO Remote Set-top Box Programming

Step 1. Unlock / Lock the GO remote for programming
- Unlock the remote by pressing the OK and STB PWR buttons simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
- Press 9 8 2
- The red LED will blink 4 times to confirm programming mode is unlocked.
- The red LED will blink 2 times to confirm programming mode is locked. Repeating the steps above will unlock the remote again.
- If the sequence is invalid, the upper red LED will display 1 long blink and return to normal operation. Restart the process to reprogram.

Step 2. Programming your GO remote

GO Interactive TV (Kamai 410 & Kamai 510)

- Unlock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
- Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously. Keep the buttons pressed until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
- Press 2 1 and OK to confirm.
- The upper red LED will blink 2 times to confirm.
- Lock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
Handan VT3100 DTTV Set-Top-Box

- Unlock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
- Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
- Press 2 2 and OK to confirm.
- The upper red LED will blink 2 times to confirm.
- Lock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.

Handan VT3200 DTTV Set-Top-Box

- Unlock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
- Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
- Press 2 3 and OK to confirm.
- The upper red LED will blink 2 times to confirm.
- Lock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.

Intek T12CX PVR Set-Top-Box

- Unlock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
- Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
- Press 2 4 and OK to confirm.
- The upper red LED will blink 2 times to confirm.
- Lock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
Unlock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.
Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
Press 2 5 and OK to confirm.
The upper red LED will blink 2 times to confirm.
Lock the remote by following instructions in Step 1.

Check the current set-top box programming
Press the OK and STB PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times.
Press 9 9 0 – the red LED will blink 2 times.
Press 1 and notice how many times the red LED blinks; this will represent the first code.
Press 2 and notice how many times the red LED blinks; this will represent the second code.

E.g. on pressing 1: 2 blinks and on pressing 2: 1 blink

This means that the GO remote is currently on code 2 1, meaning it is programmed to Interactive TV (Kamai 410/510).
2. GO Remote TV Programming

The GO remote control can be programmed to control certain common functions on numerous TVs. TV power on/off, input selection, volume control and mute functions on your selected TV manufacturer can be assigned to the GO remote making it easier to control your TV and GO set-top box (STB) with one remote.

Please follow the instructions below to program your GO remote control to match your TV.

Assign TV Power On/Off and TV Input Select to the GO Remote
- Press OK and TV PWR simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times to confirm programming mode
- Press the TV code (e.g. 0812 for Samsung) from the link named ‘GO Remote TV Codes’ available on: https://www.go.com.mt/goremote
- The upper red LED blinks 2 times to confirm programming. If the sequence is invalid, the upper red LED will display 1 long blink and return to normal operation. Restart the process to reprogram.

Assign TV Volume +/- and Mute to the GO Remote
- Press the OK and VOL + buttons simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 2 times to confirm volume control is now assigned to the selected TV previously assigned.
- To revert volume control back to the GO STB, press the OK and VOL – buttons simultaneously until the upper red LED blinks 4 times to confirm volume controls back to the GO STB.